FINANCE COMMITTEE DINNER THURSDAY

Treasures to Be Guests of "Pa" Coburn at Technology Club.

The members of the Finance Committee are to be the guests of "Pa" Coburn at a dinner to be held at the Technology Club next Thursday night at 6:30 P.M. As this is the final meeting of the year, the officers of the committee earnestly urge that every member make an earnest effort to be present. The treasures are asked to bring along a graph of their work during the year. These plots are to be made on a regular plotting paper and are to include as many details as possible of their work, showing especially the time taken to collect dues.

Treasures are asked to call at the Cage for their reports as soon as possible.

Charles Wesley Hearns
Artist Photographer
729 Boylston St.

Official Photographer for Poorfestival 1912 & 1913

Most reasonable rates for excellent work.

Have your picture taken now and exchange with your friends in the Senior Class who are soon to leave you.

SOUTHWELL'S LAUNDRY

High grade work at reasonable rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

NEW COURSE.

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 1)

The fields open to those who are well prepared in great laboratories are already established, like the Bureau of Standards in Washington, the General Electric laboratories at Schenectady, and those of other electrical companies, automobiles factories and other professions.

For this course it is required to begin at the beginning and the whole course must be taken. This will assure to graduates a well-rounded and fully-equipped education, the details of which will be developed during the next three years. There is in this country no such course today, and nothing comparable in Europe, since the instruction there is not in courses. At Technology there is already the instructing staff competent to take up the new lines of instruction; these are physical, engineering and chemical departments, already established on a splendid basis, the equipment is almost unanswered, and the school is ready to furnish what experience shows to be needful in apparatus. The course is the best four years course of training that the Faculty has been able to devise for the purpose, and one philosophically developed to meet the great present industrial need of the country.

The meet with the B. A. A. promises some fast races.

The courts at the Field have been reconstructed this Spring and are in fine condition.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND NOTICES

Faculty Notice, fees, activities, etc., per line. Individuals, 10c. per line, 8 words to a line.

THESES ARE DUE.

These are due.

It is in no way pays to delay this important part of your last year at school. Plan to finish your first writing at least two weeks ahead, so that it is in final form, which is a large factor in the effectiveness of all work, may be well done.

If you wish to have it typewritten at a low cost as is consistent with careful painstaking work, bring it in to those who have had three years' experience with Tech Theses.

R. H. Ranger.
Tech Typewriting Bureau, 39 Trinity Place.

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898.

Two minutes walk from all Tech Buildings.

Unexcelled facilities; the most enthusiastic Bowler can enjoy this fascinating and healthful pastime.

Alleys resersed and screened for private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer during between periods.

Students' used clothing and other personal effects bought by

KEEZER

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Dear Huntington St)

Highest prices paid forname.

Tel. 910, Phone Wire or Call.

KAYES DAIRY LUNCH

1040 Boylston St.
22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

HAIR CUTTING

under

COPELEY SQUARE HOTEL

4 Barbours, Manicure

B. J. LANDRY

Proprietor

YOUNG MEN, MIDDLE AGED MEN

OH YES! and OLD MEN

Men of every age and condition of life feel the impulse of the glad springtime. IS THIS TAILORING TALK? "IT SURE IS," HOW?

We can give the best expression to the joy felt at this season, in clothes, in which every stiletto and seam and weave make for happiness. Our prices are not so low as to be absurd, nor are they "fancy" ones.

We cater to real men, who want real style, real woolen fabrics and real values in every detail.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS

Harvard St., Cambridge. 18 School St.; 443 Washington St., Boston;

Andover, Mass. Normal, N. H.